RecoAI is a recommendation system powered by
AI – it connects customers on your website with
the products they want by analyzing their realtime behavior.

Markets we operate in
Canada, USA, European Union

Market research - potential clients
There is 2.3 mln e-commerces in NA and EU
30% of e-commerces do not have
recommendations yet, and 60% use slow, oldfashioned recommendations

Problem we solve
Converting traffic to sales (market leader
of revenue from its recommendation engine)

Recommendation market size

gets 35%

US $ 14.8 Billion by 2027, CAGR 38.2%
NA and EU will be responsible for 63% of this growth

Products/services we deliver
Out of the box solution
Slightly adapted to customer needs
Tailor made solution

Where our solution fits
Industries: E-commerces, press & online media,
Streaming platforms, Travel, Recruitment, Real
estate, Healthcare, Gaming, Music, Marketplaces
All devices
All types of online content

Our prices & competition
Prices 20% lower than Google and AWS

Achievements & resources
Recsys winners - 1st position
The most prestigous AI competition for
recommendation systems

Financial situation
RecoAI is fully developed, ready for sales
& implementation
Why us?

Op Income

Revenue

10M

5M

Fast - real time and 2-4 times faster than our competitors
(up to 5 milliseconds)
Accurate - using many data points, works even for new
clients
Privacy-oriented - we don’t have to use tracking cookies
Versatile - not limited to product recommendations only.
Products, articles, videos, influencer posts – mix and match
the types of content
Easy - 2 weeks integration and we can do it for the client

Team - Science first
Each founder with 18+ years of tech business experience
Award winning in house development team, including Kaggle
Grandmasters

2022

2023

2024

Financing sought: 1.7M USD
Our investment until now 400K USD
Private ownership, no investment rounds yet
Money to be used for: Sales & Marketing,
implementation team

IP position
IP fully Canadian
Copyright and Trademark pending, working on Patent
preparation

Exclusive partner, access to 7+M
community of Data Scientists
Proud member of Rust community

Testimonials

Partnerships
CONTACT
maria@logicai.io

www.recoai.net
phone: +14378860998
address: 325 Front St West Suite 300, Toronto

"RecoAI is a reliable partner
- we were able to achieve
CTR up to 30% higher"

